Introductions
GSA joined the committee. We agreed that their participation is important and the Communication and Operations Chairs will be a permanent part of the committee meetings going forward.

Reports 11:35AM
Technology Support Services
- **Wireless Coverage** (Wendy Woodward) – The access point upgrade project is going well and we are currently ahead of schedule. Working with University Relations to integrate their maps with NUIT’s to show wireless hotspots on both campuses.
- **Collaboration Systems Initiative** (Wendy Woodward) – On track to get the current Meeting Maker users into the system by July 11th. Then opening it up to all faculty and staff late July thru December.
- **Password changes** (Wendy Woodward) – On track for this summer to update system. Passwords will need to be 8-32 characters but will be good for one year.
- **Student Support Efforts** (Michael Satut)
  - Support Center Metrics – A brief recap of current metrics was provided.
  - LaptopER – Getting good feedback, even from ASG members.

Academic & Research Technologies (Bob Davis)
- **Mobility update** – NU Mobile now offers shuttle information.
- **Bboogle update** – More and more faculty and classes using the sites for their course sites and new activities. Rolled out the capability to the new Law Google Apps domain (@nlaw). One of the biggest groups moving to this is McCormick School of Engineering to replace Depot as a file sharing source.
Associated Student Government **12:00PM**
- **Off-campus website** – built by Student Affairs has launched with basic information
- **ASG website** – being revamped to have more consolidated information for student groups and provide more updates about information they really want.
- **Campus-wide newsletter/Plan-it Purple** – for students, would go out as a weekly email highlighting student events and accomplishments, drawing information from Plan-it Purple.
- **Alcohol safety website** – being built by ASG through Student Affairs, should be up by the end of the summer.

**New Business**
- ASG Committee member nominations – We ask current members to bring their replacements to the next meeting to help with transition.

**Additional Discussion**
- **Smart Phones** – future apps. Students would like to see things like campus building hours, sports scores, nuCuisine (hours, food availability, etc.)

**Summary of Action Items**
**Adjourn 12:25PM**